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Abstract: Based on the Sustainable Development Goals and competitiveness index, an evaluation
index system for sustainable development of tourism cities was established. The sustainable develop-
ment level of 221 outstanding tourism cities in 2018 was evaluated, and their sustainable development
paths were designed accordingly. The results show the following: (1) There is a large gap in sus-
tainable development scores. In general, no city has achieved a strong sustainable development
model. Natural and cultural resources and protection systems are the shortcomings of the systems.
(2) The weights of natural and cultural resources and protection systems are the largest, and the
weights of natural and cultural resources endowment, degree of tourism infrastructure construction,
and economic support for natural and cultural resources are larger. Nature reserve coverage index,
network popularity, and other indicators have greater weight. (3) There is a gap in the sustainable
development level of tourism cities in the eight comprehensive economic zones. The economic zones
in the eastern and southern coastal areas are better than those in the northwest and the middle
reaches of the Yellow River. (4) The driving factors of the eight types of tourism cities distinguished
by their characteristics are basically the same, but the obstacles are different.

Keywords: sustainable development goals; tourism competitiveness index; tourism city; sustainabil-
ity level; path design

1. Introduction

The global Agenda 21 points out that sustainable development indicators must be
designated in order to provide a solid theoretical basis for decision makers at all levels
and to promote an integrated and self-regulating capacity for sustainable development
of the environment and development systems [1]. In September 2015, the leaders of all
UN member states adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development in the form
of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The 17 SDGs seek to solve economic, social,
and environmental problems in a sustainable way, supported by good governance [2].
Since then, the Inter-Agency and Expert Group on SDG Indicators (IAEG-SDGs) has put
forward a global monitoring indicator framework applicable at the country level [3]. There
is growing recognition of the importance of implementing the United Nations 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development Goals and achieving the SDGs at the local level [4]. Achieving
these global aspirations requires local commitment and action by local governments [5].
The Global Task Force on Local and Regional Government points out that localization is
about how the SDGs provide a framework for local development policies as well as how
local and regional governments support achieving the SDGs through bottom-up action [6].
In terms of SDG localization, previous research has shown that the main challenges and
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opportunities are in cities, and they affect all SDGs, not just SDG 11 (sustainable cities and
communities) [7–9].

Over the past decades, travel and tourism, with their beneficial ecosystems, have
proved to be important drivers of economic growth, contributing more than 10% of global
GDP and accounting for one in ten jobs globally. The sector continues to be a force for
good, offering unique opportunities for developing and emerging countries to move up
the value chain. In the context of the rapid development of the cultural tourism industry,
evaluating the sustainability of tourism destinations is a key direction of sustainable
tourism research [10]. By applying and developing sustainable development evaluations
and implementing strategies at the city level, sustainability research has become integral to
the current high-quality development of the tourism industry and cities. Savage [11] notes
that adopting a holistic view is conducive to measuring the sustainability of urban tourism
development. Lee et al. [12] pointed out that in order to achieve long-term sustainability, it
is necessary to ensure the sustainable use of the ecological environment and improve the
reliability of destinations and the quality of tourism services. At present, there are many
studies on the sustainable development of tourism, but relatively few on the sustainable
development of tourism cities. Based on previous studies, Wang [13] tried to establish an
evaluation index system of sustainable development capacity of small and medium-sized
tourism cities. Taking Lijiang city as an example, Li [14] discussed the roots and internal
mechanism of the vulnerability of the economic systems of tourism-oriented cities, and
put forward countermeasures and suggestions to realize their sustainable development.
Yin [15] put forward the context of sustainable development of tourism cities in terms of the
time, space, and development scales, and presented countermeasures and suggestions for
sustainable development of international tourism cities. Perez et al. [16] constructed a set
of indicators to measure the sustainability of urban tourism. Different from the traditional
static evaluation, Blancas et al. [17] established a dynamic evaluation index suitable for
tourism-oriented cities through the objective planning method.

With increased competitiveness among tourism cities, studies evaluating this compet-
itiveness arise at a historic moment. Most studies point out that the competitiveness of
tourist destinations is a complex concept with multiple dimensions [18], which should be
discussed from multiple perspectives. Many studies in this field have tried to quantify the
competitiveness of tourism destinations using surveys conducted directly with tourists
and other stakeholders [19,20], or using official statistics. Regardless of the source of in-
formation, most studies use a series of statistical techniques to quantify comprehensive
competitiveness indicators. These indicators are conceptual-based and constructed by
multiple variables in different dimensions [21,22]. However, there is no competitiveness
evaluation index system for sustainable development in academic research, and the ex-
isting system often lacks social and economic basic data, which cannot truly reflect the
development potential of tourism cities.

From the above literature review, it can be seen that under the background of the
rapid development of cultural tourism industry and the rise of tourism cities, tourism cities
have gradually become an important city type. At present, the evaluation of sustainable
development of tourism cities mostly stays at the level of theoretical research, such as
establishing an index system and identifying problems. There are few pieces research on
the quantitative evaluation and practice of sustainable development of tourism cities based
on SDGs.

What is the level of sustainable development of tourism cities? What are the factors
that affect the sustainable development of tourism cities? How can a tourism city choose
a sustainable development path suitable for its own development? How to evaluate the
sustainable development of international tourism cities in the same context? These are
becoming greater concerns for the government, scholars, and the general public. It is im-
perative to establish a sustainable development evaluation technology system for tourism
cities, to quantitatively evaluate and scientifically identify bottlenecks that hinder actual
needs, and the dual pressures of internal management and competition. The effort made in
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this article is to answer the above questions. Taking into account that the implementation
of SDGs at the city level is an important part of China’s implementation of the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development and the availability of relatively mature and referenceable
tourism competitiveness index evaluation practices in the world, this paper constructs an
evaluation framework for sustainable development of tourism cities based on the SDGs and
tourism competitiveness index, forms a technical evaluation system of sustainable devel-
opment of tourism cities, and evaluates the sustainable development level of 221 tourism
cities in China in 2018.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data and Study Area

Since China started to create outstanding tourism cities in 1998, nine groups of
339 cities have passed inspection. In this study, we eliminated cities with much miss-
ing data, and finally determined 221 outstanding tourism cities (prefecture-level and above)
as the research objects, and evaluated their sustainable development level in 2018.

The data mainly come from public sources such as statistical yearbooks, statistical
bulletins, reports, etc. Some indicators that could not be obtained directly were calculated
twice by the raw data collected by the author, and the missing data were interpolated by
the Replace Missing Values tool in SPSS.

2.2. Research Methods

The research methods can be summarized into four steps: (1) put forward a compre-
hensive evaluation system of urban sustainable development, (2) standardize and weigh
each index in the evaluation system, (3) use a linear weighting method to calculate the
final score of sustainable development of tourism cities, and (4) analyze the results from
the point of view of overall results and geographic and characteristic zoning. Step four
presents the sustainable development level of Chinese tourism cities, and designs their
sustainable development paths with different characteristics according to the results of
correlation analysis and comparison with other research results.

2.3. Evaluation Index System of Sustainable Development of Tourism Cities Based on SDGs and
Tourism Competitiveness Index

The construction ideas of the evaluation index is shown in Figure 1. In this paper,
we construct a sustainable development index system of tourism cities, which includes a
protection system (A), a sustainable utilization system (B), and a social support system for
natural and cultural resources economic (C); it includes three systems, ten pillars, 22 factor
indicators, and 46 specific indicators. The sustainable development index system of tourism
cities is closely related to the SDGs. The index system integrates SDG1, SDG3, SDG6, SDG8,
SDG9, SDG10, SDG11, SDG12, SDG13, SDG14, SDG15, SDG16, SDG17, and other target
indicators, as shown in Table 1. The indicator system includes single indicators (37) and
comprehensive indicators (nine). When using this indicator system for evaluation, tourism
cities can make adjustments without changing the meaning of the indicators according to
their own statistical caliber and capabilities.

Table 1. Index system of sustainable development of tourism cities.

Element Indicators Specific Indicators SDG

Resource abundance (A1I) Heritage index (A10) P 11 11.4
Scenic spot index (A11) P 15 15.1

Resource influence (A1II) Network fever (A12) P 12 12b
City well-known index (A13) P 12 12b

Resource protection (A2I)

Percentage of forest area in total land area (%) (A20) P 15 15.1
Nature reserve coverage index (A21) P 14, 15 14.5, 15.5

Urban greening index (A22) P 11 11.7
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Table 1. Cont.

Element Indicators Specific Indicators SDG

Total expenditure per capita for preservation, protection,
and conservation of cultural and natural heritage

(international dollar/person) (A23) P
11 11.4

Ecological environment quality (A3I)

Annual average concentration of PM2.5 (µg/m3) (A30) N 11 11.6
Proportion of days with good air quality (%) (A31) P 3, 11 3.9, 11.6
Proportion of water bodies with good environmental

quality (%) (A32) P 3, 6 3.9, 6.3

Ecological index (A33) P 15 15.1

Ecological environment control (A3II)
Proportion of safe treatment of waste water (%) (A34) P 6 6.3
Rate of harmless treatment of municipal solid waste (%)

(A35) P 11 11.6

Greenhouse gas emission intensity (ton carbon dioxide
equivalent/international dollar) (A36) N 9, 13 9.4, 13.1

Development and utilization of
natural and cultural resources (B1I)

Natural and cultural resource development and utilization
index (B10) P 11 11.4

Tourism service infrastructure (B2I)
Tourism infrastructure index (B20) P 9 9.1

Number of public transportation vehicles per 10,000 people
(vehicles/10,000 people) (B21) P 11 11.2

Road density (km/km2) (B22) I 9 9.1
Cultural and stylistic infrastructure

(B2II) Cultural and sports facilities index (B23) P 11 11.7

Intelligent tourism facilities (B2III) Number of wisdom scenic spots (unit) (B24) P 9 9c

Tourism economic performance (B3I)

Per capita tourism consumption expenditure (10,000
international dollar/person) (B30) P 8 8.9

Per capita tourist reception (person-times/person) (B31) P 8 8.9
Average annual growth rate of tourism income (%) (B32) P 8 8.9

Contribution of tourism economy
(B3II) Proportion of GDP directly from tourism (%) (B33) P 8 8.9

Sustainability of resource utilization
(B4I)

Land development utilization rate (%) (B40) M 11 11.3
Water resource development and utilization rate (%) (B41) M 6 6.4

Tourism carrying capacity (B4II)
Intensity of tourist space utilization (B42) 12 -

Proportion of scenic spots exceeding maximum carrying
capacity on holidays (%) (B43) N 12 -

Tourism environmental carrying capacity (B44) M 12 -

Macroeconomic stability (C1I)
GDP per capita (international dollar/person) (C10) P 8 8.2

Annual GDP growth rate (%) (C11) P 8 8.1
Financial self-sufficiency rate (%) (C12) 8 -

International openness (C1II) Proportion of foreign direct investment in GDP (%) (C13) P 17 -
Freedom of trade (%) (C14) P 17 17.4

Industrial structure (C1III) Proportion of tertiary industry (%) (C15) I 9 -

Tourism safety and health care (C2I) Mortality due to road traffic injuries (%) (C20) N 3 3.6
Density of health workers (per thousand) (C21) P 3 3.8

Resource communication readiness
(C2II)

Percentage of population covered by mobile network (%)
(C22) P 9 9.c

Social stability (C2III)
Unemployment rate (%) (C23) N 8 8.5

Income gap between urban and rural residents (C24) M 10 10.1
Proportion of expenditure on basic services (education,

health, social protection) in total government expenditure
(%) (C25) P

1 1.a

Administrative governance (C3I)
Number of law enforcement inspections in tourism market

(times/year) (C30) P 16 16.6

Rate of tourism complaint resolution (%) (C31) P 16 16.3

Rule of law (C3II)
Number of sustainable tourism strategies or policies and
action plans implemented using agreed monitoring and

evaluation tools (unit) (C32) P
12 12b

Association governance (C3III) Number of tourist associations (unit) (C33) P 12 12b

Note: The larger the positive (P) index, the better; the smaller the negative (N) index, the better; the closer the interval (I) index falls between
the upper and lower limits of the interval and the closer the moderate (M) index to a certain value, the better.
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System A is subdivided into three pillars, which are natural and cultural resource
endowment (A1), conservation of natural and cultural resources (A2), and ecological
environment protection (A3). System B is subdivided into four pillars, which are degree
of exploitation and utilization of natural and cultural resources (B1), degree of tourism
infrastructure construction (B2), development of tourism economy (B3), and sustainability
of tourism development (B4). System C is subdivided into three pillars, which are economic
support for natural and cultural resources (C1), social support for natural and cultural
resources (C2), and tourism industry governance (C3).
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The evaluation index system adopted in this paper has the following advantages:
indicators and definitions in the SDGs are adopted as much as possible, enhancing compa-
rability and extensibility compared with other evaluation index systems, and considering
the characteristics and development needs of tourism cities, elements of the index system
are added, deleted, and modified in combination with the existing mature competitive-
ness index and tourism cities development standard. The evaluation index system is
constructed according to the basic principle of systematization, and the various aspects of
the sustainability of tourism cities are fully described based on hierarchical division.

2.4. Standardization and Weights
2.4.1. Standardization of Indicators

In order to eliminate the influence of dimension and attribute of indicators, this paper
adopts the deviation standardization method (i min–max method), which improves the
optimal and worst values of indicators to standardize the original data of positive and
negative indicators. This paper refers to the five-step decision tree method [36] adopted
in the SDG index and dashboard report released by SDSN, and determines the optimal
and worst values of the selected indicators after adjustment. Tourism cities that exceed the
optimal and worst values are one and zero, respectively, after standardization.

For interval and moderate indicators, the methods in Formulas (3) and (4) are adopted
for standardization, in which the optimal interval of interval indicators and the optimum
value of moderate indicators are determined by relevant provisions and literature review.

Standardization of positive indicators by the i min-max method is calculated as:

rij =
xij−wor

(
xij
)

opt
(
xij
)
−wor

(
xij
) , i = 1, 2, . . . m, j = 1, 2, . . . n (1)
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Standardization of negative indicators by the i min-max method is calculated as:

rij =
wor
(
xij
)
− xij

wor
(

xij
)
−opt

(
xij
) , i = 1, 2, . . . m, j = 1, 2, . . . n (2)

where opt
(

xij
)

and wor
(
xij
)

represent the optimal and worst value of the ith evaluation
index, respectively.

Standardization of moderate indicators is calculated as:

rij = 1−
xij − opt

(
xij
)′

M
, i = 1, 2, . . . m, j = 1, 2, . . . n (3)

where opt
(

xij
)′ is the optimum value of the ith evaluation index, and M is the maxi-

mum value of the absolute value difference between all index values and the interval
optimal value.

Standardization of interval indicators is calculated as:

rij =


1− a−xij

M , xij < a
1, a < xij < b

1− xij−b
M , xij > b

, i = 1, 2, . . . m, j = 1, 2, . . . n (4)

where [a,b] is the optimal interval of the ith evaluation index, and M = max {a − xijmin,
xijmax − b}.

2.4.2. Weight Calculation

The average processing of all SDG index data does not conform to the 28th law
of management [37]. Learning from the criticism of scholars on the weight assignment
method of the tourism competitiveness index [38], this study adopts the combination
weight assignment method. At present, the commonly used objective weight assignment
method is the entropy weight method, but it does not consider the influence between
indicators, and there is a phenomenon of unreasonable weight allocation to some extent.
Therefore, this paper uses the principle of minimum information entropy to obtain the
combined weight from the entropy weight and coefficient of variation methods [39].

minF =
m

∑
i=1

wi(lnwi − lnw1i) +
m

∑
i=1

wi(lnwi − lnw21i) (5)

Here,
m
∑

i=1
wi = 1, wi > 0, and F is the objective function of the minimum information

entropy model.
According to the Lagrange multiplier method, the above equation can be optimized

as follows:

wi =

√
w1i × w2i

∑m
i=1
√

w1i × w2i
(6)

2.5. Calculation of Sustainable Development Level of Tourism Cities Based on SDGs and Tourism
Competitiveness Index

The score of the sustainable development level of tourism cities is calculated by the
linear weighted function method and adjusted to the range of 0–100:

f (x) = (
a

∑
k=1

wsystemk

b

∑
h=1

w′pillarh

c

∑
o=1

w′Elements indicatoro

n

∑
i=1

wiri)× 100 (7)

where i represents the number of indicators, o represents the number of index layers of
each element, h represents the number of pillar layers, and k represents the number of
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system layers. w is the weight, and the sum of ownership weights of each layer is equal to
one; f(x) is the score of the sustainable development level.

Sustainable development is divided into five levels (high, upper medium, medium,
low, and extremely low) by referring to the internationally common isometric division
method (20 points per interval as a level).

2.6. Three-Axis and Eight-Zone Classification Assessment

In this paper, the scores of systems A, B, and C are discussed in a comprehensive
framework. Taking the score of system A as the x-axis, the score of system B as the y-axis,
and the score of system C as the z-axis, the coordinate system to evaluate sustainable
development of tourism cities was established. Taking the median scores of systems A, B,
and C as the reference line, the three axes and eight districts for the evaluation are obtained,
and the relevant positions for evaluating tourism cities are described. The region and
sustainable development level of tourism cities are the basis for comparing and analyzing
the current situation of urban sustainable development and putting forward paths for
improvement.

2.7. Multiple Linear Regression Model

A multiple linear regression model is a model with multiple explanatory variables,
which is used to explain the linear relationship between the explained variables and
other explanatory variables [40]. Because the explained variable is a calculated numerical
variable, and the explained variable is also a numerical variable, which accords with the
basic conditions of phenomenal regression analysis, a multivariate linear regression model
is constructed in this paper. The ordinary least square method is used to fit the regression
equation and estimate the parameters [41]. The mathematical model of multiple linear
regression is:

y = β0 + β1x1 + β2x2 + . . . + βkxk + ε (8)

The above is a k-ary linear regression model, y is the explained variable, in this paper, it
is the sustainable development level of tourism city; x is the explanatory variable, there are k
explanatory variables, the explanatory variable in this paper is the sustainable development
index of tourism city; β0 is the constant term of the regression model; β1, β2, . . . ., βk is the
partial regression coefficient and ε is the random error of the regression model. Among
them, the change of the explained variable y consists of two parts, the first part is the linear
change part of y caused by the change of k explanatory variables x, and the second part is
the change part of y caused by other random factors, namely ε.

3. Results
3.1. Influence Weights of Each Indicator

The weights of systems A, B, and C are 40, 33.35, and 26.52% respectively, indicating
that natural and cultural resources and protection systems are the main drivers for eval-
uating the sustainability of tourism cities. The largest weights of pillars are natural and
cultural resource endowment (A1), degree of tourism infrastructure construction (B2), and
economic support of natural and cultural resources (C1). The weight distribution of factor
indicators, and specific indicators is shown in Figure 2a,b.

As can be seen from Figure 2a, the factor indicators with the greatest weight in each
pillar are resource influence (A1II), ecological environment quality (A3I), tourism service
infrastructure (B2I), sustainability of resource utilization (B4I), international openness
(C1II), and tourism safety and health care (C2I).

For a given index, the greater the weight, the greater the impact on the sustainable
development of tourism cities. Figure 2b shows the five indicators that have the greatest
impact on sustainable development: nature reserve coverage index (A21), network fever
(A12), heritage index (A10), number of wisdom scenic spots (B24), and well-known city
index (A13). The most important indicator is A21, and its influence weight is 9.53%. The
influence weights of A12 and A13 are 8.18 and 6.21%, respectively, showing the importance
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of the popularity and public recognition of tourist cities. The influence weights of A10 and
B24 are 7.81 and 6.69%, respectively, which shows the importance of developing intelligent
tourism in the new era. The five indicators that have the least impact on the sustainability
of tourism cities are income gap between urban and rural residents (C24), ecological index
(A33), unemployment rate (C23), proportion of safe treatment of waste water (A34), and
rate of harmless treatment of municipal solid waste (A35); the weights of these indicators
are 0.54, 0.42, 0.32, 0.26, and 0.13%, respectively.
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Figure 2. Weight distribution of (a) factor indicators and (b) specific indicators.

3.2. Overall Result
3.2.1. Overall Score

The score ranges for overall sustainable development and the major systems of China’s
tourism cities are [17.05, 62.24], [10.00, 46.61], [18.76, 76.10], and [17.59, 69.68], respectively.
The three cities with the highest total scores are Beijing, Chongqing, and Chengdu. The
top three cities with the highest scores in the A system are Tianjin, Beijing, and Danzhou.
The three cities with the highest scores in the B system are Chengdu, Beijing, and Chengdu.
In Chongqing, the three cities with the highest C system scores are Beijing, Shanghai, and
Shenzhen. The average scores of the pillars under the A system are 12.59, 18.26, 78.57.
The average scores of the pillars under the B system are 21.66, 23.35, 34.16, and 91.06. The
average scores of each pillar under the C system are 25.23, 48.2, and 16.18, respectively.

The natural discontinuity classification method (Jenks) in ArcGIS was used to classify
all of the scores into five categories. The geographical distribution of the evaluation results
is shown in Figure 3.

3.2.2. Sustainability Level

On the whole, none of the tourism cities have reached a high level of sustainable
development, and one city has reached upper medium level: Beijing, accounting for 0.41%,
nine cities and have reached medium level: Chongqing, Chengdu, Tianjin, Shanghai,
Hangzhou, Guangzhou, Xiamen, Shenyang, and Fuzhou, together accounting for 4.07%. In
all, 198 cities are at a low level of sustainable development (accounting for 89.59%), while
the remaining 12 cities are at a very low level (accounting for 5.43%). The level distribution
of the sustainable development systems of tourism cities is similar to the overall results.
There is a large gap in the levels of development among the pillars. Pillars with better
overall performance are ecological environment protection (A3) and sustainability of
tourism development (B4). More than 50% of the cities are at a high level of sustainable
development. Pillars with poor performance are natural and cultural resources endowment
(A1), conservation of natural and cultural resources (A2), and tourism industry governance
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(C3), and more than 60% of the cities are at a lower level of sustainable development.
Among them, the pillars conservation of natural and cultural resources (A2) in Zhoushan,
degree of exploitation and utilization of natural and cultural resources (B1) in Chongqing
and Beijing, degree of tourism infrastructure construction (B2) in Chengdu, and tourism
industry governance (C3) in Beijing, Chengdu, Chongqing, and Shanghai are all at a high
level of sustainable development.
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3.3. Results and Analysis of the Eight Economic Zones

According to the report “Strategies and Policies for Coordinated Regional Develop-
ment” issued by the Development Research Center of the State Council of the People’s
Republic of China, the mainland is divided into four plates and eight comprehensive
economic zones. In order to facilitate a comparative analysis of cities in their economic
zones, we obtained the regional distribution of 221 tourism cities with reference to the eight
comprehensive economic zones. The average score of sustainable development of tourism
cities in the eight economic zones is shown in Figure 4 As can be seen from Figure 4, the
overall average score of sustainable development in the eastern coastal economic zone is
the highest, while that of the middle reaches of the Yellow River is the lowest. Economic
zones with the highest average scores for sustainable development in pillars A1, A2, A3,
B1, B2, B3, B4, C1, C2, and C3 are the southern coastal areas, the middle reaches of the
Yangtze and Yellow Rivers, the southern and eastern coastal areas, and the eastern coastal
economic zone. The lowest economic zones are northwest, northern coastal, northeast, mid-
dle reaches of the Yellow River, northeast, northwest, eastern coastal, northwest, southwest,
and northern coastal economic zones.
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3.4. Three-Axis, Eight-Zone Division Results and Analysis

Taking the median score of sustainable development of the systems for 221 cities, i.e.,
straight lines x = 19.99, y = 26.83, z = 29.70 as the baseline, sustainable development of the
three-axis eight-zones of tourism cities in China was obtained, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Three-axis, eight-zone division of sustainable development of tourism cities.

Category Number of Tourism Cities Features (A-B-C) Internal State

I 44 Low-low-low Low

II 24 Low-low-high Primary transformation

III 14 Low-high-low Primary transformation

IV 28 Low-high-high Advanced transformation

V 30 High-low-low Primary transformation

VI 13 High-low-high Advanced transformation

VII 22 High-high-low Advanced transformation

VIII 46 High-high-high High

To explore indicators affecting sustainable development, this paper defines the drivers
as the five indicators with the highest sustainable development scores in the eight districts
based on three-axis, eight-quadrant zoning, and the obstacles as the five indicators with the
lowest scores, as shown in Figure 5. As can be seen from the figure, the main driving factors
of and obstacles to sustainable development of tourism cities are different. Specifically, the
main driving factors in the eight districts are proportion of safe treatment of wastewater
(A34), rate of harmless treatment of municipal solid waste (A35), and greenhouse gas
emission intensity (A36) in system A and water resources development and utilization
rate (B41) and intensity of tourist space utilization (B42) in system B. Mortality due to road
traffic injuries (C20) in system C is also one of the main driving factors. There are great
differences among the obstacles to sustainable development: In districts I, II, III, IV, and
VIII, system A is the main obstacle to increasing the level of sustainable development. In
areas V and VII, systems C and B are the main obstacles, and in area VI, system B is the
main hindrance.
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3.5. Validation and Result Analysis of Multiple Linear Regression Model

It is proved that the values of all the explained variables analyzed in this paper show
normal distribution. By setting the significance test level to 0.05 and using the method
of stepwise regression analysis, the final model is formed after the following operations.
The test indexes in the model are as follows: (1) The DW observation value of the final
model is close to two, which reflects that the residual sequence has no autocorrelation,
indicating that the regression equation can fully explain the changing law of the explained
variables, and the selected regression model is more appropriate. (2) The tolerance of all
variables in the final model is greater than 0.50, and the variance expansion factor is less
than two, which indicates that the multicollinearity among multiple variables is weak.
(3) In the significance test of the regression equation, the final probability p-value of the
F test statistics of the final model is 0.000, which is less than the significance test level,
indicating that the establishment of the linear regression model is appropriate, and the
fitting effect of the model is better.

Using the above model verification method, the overall score and system score of
sustainable development of tourism cities are taken as explained variables, and all specific
indicators and corresponding specific indicators of each system are taken as explained
variables. The stepwise screening strategy is used for multiple linear regression analysis,
and the results are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Results of multiple linear regression analysis.

Category TOCSD-Specific Indicators A-Specific Indicators B-Specific Indicators C-Specific Indicators

I C22(0.489),A30(0.342),
C25(0.310),C13(0.266)

A21(0.646),A10(0.552),A13(0.465),
A20(0.465),A12(0.353)

B32(0.575),B10(0.567),B21(0.490),
B30(0.487),B22(0.472) C11(0.330)

II A31(0.575) A20(0.501),A36(0.362),A21(0.290),
A11(0.289),A13(0.272)

B10(0.438),B23(0.223),B22(0.474),
B24(0.360),B31(0.259)

C14(0.7878),C13(0.694),C33(0.344),
C10(0.214),C22(0.092)

III B24(0.553),C33(0.214),
B32(0.168),A22(0.089) A13(1.155),A31(0.920) B10(0.607) C11(0.546),C12(0.672),C25(0.387)

IV A30(0.726),A13(0.543),
A10(0.440),C22(0.237) A12(0.689),A10(0.643),A30(0.415) B24(0.994),B21(0.631),B10(0.419),

B40(0.190),B23(0.439)
C14(0.486),C33(0.403),C10(0.187),
C13(0.337),C22(0.176),C12(0.174)

V A10(0.461),C14(0.415) A12(0.458),A10(0.541),A21(0.478),
A13(0.345),A35(0.245),A31(0.215)

B31(0.814),B22(0.745),B40(0.400),
B32(0.390)

C13(0.852),C14(0.315),C25(0.276),
C21(0.231)

VI A30(1.001) A10(0.833),A21(0.930),A12(0.279),
A13(0.466),A20(0.277),A31(0.129) B24(0.108) C14(0.450),C21(0.225),C13(0.460),

C33(0.357)

VII A30(1.211),C20(0.818),
B10(0.356) A30(0.876) B10(0.508) C20(0.716),C23(0.550),C25(0.482)

VIII B24(0.342),C22(0.326) A21(0.643),A13(0.343),A12(0.363),
A10(0.387),A20(0.147),A11(0.118)

B24(0.577),B23(0.267),B10(0.322),
B32(0.124),B31(0.153)

C14(0.509),C33(0.426),C10(0.191),
C13(0.213),C22(0.083),C24(0.087)
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Taking the results of “TOCSD- Specific indicators” regression analysis in Category I as
an example, the four indicators that have the greatest influence on the sustainable devel-
opment level of tourism cities in Category I are C22, A24, C25, C13, and the standardized
regression coefficient is in parentheses after the index, which means that if percentage of
population covered by mobile network increases by one unit, the score of sustainable devel-
opment will be increased by 0.489 points. It shows that the improvement of communication
readiness can play a significant role in improving the level of sustainable development.

4. Discussion
4.1. Further Discussion
4.1.1. Comparative Analysis with SDG Index and Dashboards

The United Nations Network of Solutions for Sustainable Development (UNSDSN)
and the Bertelsmann Foundation have issued five Sustainable Development Goals Index
and Dashboard Reports since 2016, examining the extremes, data standardization, and
weighted aggregation, and synthesizing countries’ SDG index scores by calculating the
average of each subdivision index and the 17 SDG overall goals [42]. The indices related
to the SDGs in this paper are processed by equal weight arithmetic weighting to get the
average score of each SDG of Chinese tourist cities, and according to the defined color
ranking indicated on SDG Dashboards, the color of each SDG indicator of Chinese tourist
cities is determined. A comparison between China’s SDG dashboards (SDSN) and tourist
city dashboards in 2018 is shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Comparison of Chinese (SDSN) and tourism city SDG dashboards.
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As can be seen from Table 4, the SDG scores of tourism cities are in the range of [15.31,
86.62], and the range of the SDG index is [33.50, 99.70]. The color of SDG6 on the Chinese
SDG dashboard is the same as that of the dashboards in tourist cities, which is yellow, while
the performance of SDG3, SDG10, and SDG13 in tourist cities as indicated by dashboard
color is better than that of the Chinese dashboard. The performance of SDG1, SDG8, SDG9,
SDG11, SDG12, SDG15, and SDG17 is worse than that of the Chinese dashboard. This is
because there is no direct relationship between poverty level and tourism development, so
SDG1 in tourism cities does not pay attention to indicators such as the incidence of poverty,
but only focuses on the “proportion of expenditure on basic services in total government
expenditure”, which reflects social stability. Most of the rest are due to the addition of
tourism-related indicators such as per capita tourism consumption expenditure, tourism
space utilization intensity, and tourism infrastructure index to the sustainable development
index of tourism-oriented cities. These indicators are more general than those in some
foreign cities; for example, per capita tourism consumption expenditure reached EUR
2148 (equivalent to RMB 16338.33) in Paris in 2018, compared to RMB 1204 in China’s
tourism cities.

4.1.2. Comparative Analysis with the Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Index

The World Economic Forum (WEF) has released a Tourism Competitiveness Report
every two years since 2007, which aims to measure the attractive factors and policies of the
tourism industry in different countries, and to evaluate the competitiveness of the industry
in major countries around the world by establishing a tourism competitiveness index. The
Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Report 2019: Travel and Tourism at a Tipping Point
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covers 140 countries and regions around the world, with ranking by 14 metrics. The equal
weight arithmetic average method is to calculate the total score, which ranges from one
to seven, with one being the worst and seven the best [43]. The sustainable development
index of tourism-oriented cities in this paper is calculated by the same method, and the
score of the WEF China tourism competitiveness index is scaled 0–100, so as to facilitate a
comparison between the two, as shown for 2019 in Table 5.

As can be seen from Table 5, the score range of sustainable development of the pillars
of China’s tourism cities in 2018 is [16.1, 81.54], while that of the tourism competitiveness
index in 2019 is [44.29, 100.00]. The main reasons for the gap are as follows: (1) The
index system constructed in this paper takes into account the differences in economies
of scale and development levels, and adds indicators that reflect the economic and social
basis. (2) It is expected that the original indicators of the tourism competitiveness index
will have a different impact on competitiveness, and the pillar used by WEF consists
of three to 12 indicators; this means that some indicators contribute more to the overall
indicators than others. Therefore, this paper uses the entropy method of coefficient of
variation to determine the weight of the index, rather than a simple equal weight method.
(3) All indicators in this paper are treated on a per capita basis; for example, the tourism
competitiveness index takes into account the total number of scenic spots and intangible
cultural heritage, but this paper considers per capita number of scenic spots and per capita
intangible cultural heritage, which can better reflect the background of natural and cultural
resources in tourism cities.

4.2. Policy Implications

Government policies can promote sustainable development, but tourism cities need
to explore various sustainable development paths to deal with the inherent differences
between them and eliminate the negative impact of institutional mechanisms.

The development of tourism cities in China is uneven, and sustainable development
shows obviously uneven spatial distribution. The balanced sustainability of tourism cities
should be an important goal to narrow the overall gap between countries. A new mode
of governance and participation should be implemented. In order to realize balanced
development among tourism cities, regional cooperation must be further strengthened, as
well as the substantive mechanism of cooperation.

The geographic locations of the eight comprehensive economic zones are similar, and
the natural and cultural bases are also relatively similar, which can strengthen regional coop-
eration and exchanges on the whole, but the shortcomings and advantages of development
in the economic zones are different. Specifically, the eastern and southern coastal economic
zones should control the utilization rate of water and land resources within a reasonable
range to enhance the sustainability of tourism development. The middle and northern
coastal economic zones of the Yellow River should pay attention to the development and
protection of natural and cultural resources, improve the development and utilization of
natural and cultural resources, and increase the number of tourist associations and their
overall planning capacity. The southwest and northwest economic zones should prioritize
social and economic development, enhance the development and protection of heritage
and scenic spots, improve social stability, and promote stable economic development. The
economic zone in the middle reaches of the Yangtze River should further strengthen the
construction of tourism infrastructure. The northeast economic zone should strengthen the
governance of the tourism industry while excavating natural and cultural resources.

According to the characteristics, the drivers and obstacles in the eight districts are
different, so the appropriate planning for a sustainable development path should be carried
out. The sustainable development path planning and countermeasures of the eight tourism
cities are shown in Table 6.
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Table 5. Comparison of China’s WEF tourism competitiveness index and level of sustainable development of tourism cities.

System Enabling Environment T&T Policy and Enabling Conditions Infrastructure Natural and Cultural
Resources

Pillar
Business
Environ-

ment

Safety and
Security

Health and
Hygiene

Human
Resources
and Labor

Market

ICT
Readiness

Prioritization
of Travel

and
Tourism

International
Openness

Price Com-
petitiveness

Environmental
Sustainability

Air
Transport
Infrastruc-

ture

Ground and
Port Infras-

tructure

Tourist
Service In-

frastructure

Natural
Resources

Cultural
Resources

and
Business

Travel

China’s
tourism

competitive-
ness

(WEF)

67.14
(4.7/7)

80.00
(5.6/7)

80.00
(5.6/7)

74.29
(5.2/7)

71.43
(5.0/7)

68.57
(4.8/7)

44.29
(3.1/7)

81.43
(5.7/7)

54.29
(3.8/7)

61.43
(4.3/7)

55.71
(3.9/7)

50.00
(3.5/7)

72.86
(5.1/7)

100
(7.0/7)

Pillar A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3 B4 C1 C2 C3 - - - -

TOSDL 34.86 40.06 80.97 21.66 29.25 35.33 91.54 39.11 56.67 16.18 - - - -

Table 6. Path planning and countermeasures for sustainable development in three quadrants and eight districts.

Category Improvement Path and Suggestions

I Consolidate foundation of economic and social development, prioritize construction of local cultural and sports infrastructure, and gradually improve speed and quality of tourism
development.

II Ensure macroeconomic stability, improve international openness, increase the rate of local financial self-sufficiency, improve local air quality, and promote the rapid development of
tourism economy.

III To enable the development of tourism economy to drive the development of natural and cultural resources and social and economic development, increase the rate of local
financial self-sufficiency, and promote macroeconomic stability.

IV Increase the development and utilization of natural cultural resources and the quality of environmental protection, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, increase the influence and
popularity of cultural tourism resources, and further explore the development of urban smart tourism.

V Consolidate the foundation of economic and social development, improve the development, utilization and protection of rich natural and cultural resources, improve the
international openness of cities, and strengthen inter-regional exchanges and cooperation.

VI Attach importance to the treatment and disposal of local water bodies and solid wastes, improve the level of ecological environment management, improve the preparation of
resources and communications, and promote the coverage of mobile internet.

VII With a better basis for development and conservation of natural resources and current situation of tourism economic development, steadily increase per capita GDP, support
overall promotion of social and economic development.

VIII Optimize the quality of tourism development. Increase publicity and the building of cultural tourism brands, enhance the visibility of the city, and increase investment in the
construction of cultural and sports facilities and intelligent facilities while ensuring macroeconomic stability.
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4.3. Limitations and Future Research Direction

This study explores the evaluation and analysis of the sustainable development level
of tourism cities from the point of view of SDGs and tourism competitiveness index for
the first time, which has a certain theoretical and practical value. However, the following
limitations should be considered when interpreting this study.

First of all, the localization of urban SDGs is relatively weak and lacks a widely
accepted theoretical system of SDGs localization methodology, so the construction method
and logic of the evaluation index system of sustainable development of tourism cities in the
context of SDGs need to be further clarified. Secondly, because the evaluation of sustainable
development of tourism cities involves a wide range and the evaluation index system is
complex, although a large number of data are used for evaluation and analysis, there are
still some indicators that have not been quantified or deleted because of incomplete data
and other problems; finally, due to the caliber of urban statistics and the limitation of time
and energy, a large number of cities have not been studied for a long time, and time series
comparison may be insufficient.

The research on the sustainable development of tourism cities is a complicated subject.
How to implement SDGs in tourism cities also needs further research, and more in-depth
and comprehensive work needs to be carried out in the future. The sustainable develop-
ment of tourism cities involves many contexts. In the future, the sustainable development of
tourism cities can be analyzed in more detail with SDGs, and the sustainable development
indicator dashboard can be used to show the progress of tourism cities in implementing the
2030 sustainable development agenda, and to further explore the contribution of tourism
cities in the process of achieving the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals. The index
system established in this paper is generally applicable to domestic and foreign tourist
cities, so in addition to evaluating as many tourism cities in China as possible, we can also
select international well-known tourism cities to study together with Chinese tourist cities
in the future. On the basis of discovering gaps and advantages, Chinese tourism cities
can continue to give full attention to their strengths and learn from the relevant success-
ful experiences of international tourism cities. In addition, the emergence of COVID-19
in December 2019 affected more than 200 countries and regions, and had an impact on
industries such as health, biomedicine, environment, and tourism, among which hotels
and tourist activities are productive sectors severely affected by the epidemic. The world’s
major tourism cities have been hit the hardest. Therefore, based on detailed data in the
future, the impacts of COVID-19 on the sustainable development of tourism cities can be
quantitatively analyzed, and how tourism cities should improve their crisis management
ability and social governance level can be further discussed.

5. Conclusions

The research in this paper has theoretical and practical significance, which is mainly
reflected in the establishment of a sustainable development evaluation framework for
tourism cities that integrates SDGs and competitiveness indexes. This framework is
generally applicable to the sustainable development evaluation of international tourism
cities, complementing SDGs and the competitiveness evaluation model for the predicament
of insufficient guidance for sustainable development evaluation of tourism cities, explores
the SDGs-based sustainable development level evaluation technical methods for tourism
cities, and takes 221 excellent tourism cities in China as an example. It is proved that
the technical methods proposed in this paper are scientific and operable, and provide
experience for the evaluation of sustainable development of other similar tourism cities in
the world. The main conclusions are as follows.

On the whole, the sustainable development of tourism cities in China has not reached
a high level, and there is a large gap in performance among the pillars, among which
ecological environment protection (A3) and sustainability of tourism development (B4)
perform better as a whole, while conservation of natural and cultural resources (A2) and
tourism industry governance (C3) perform poorly. The results show that there is a gap
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between Chinese and international tourism cities. China also needs to strengthen the
cultivation of high-quality tourism cities while expanding the scale of tourism.

From the weight results, the weight of system A is the largest among the three systems;
the weights of heritage index (A1), degree of tourism infrastructure construction (B2), and
economic support of natural and cultural resources (C1) are larger; and the weights of
nature reserve coverage index (A21), network fever (A12), and heritage index (A10) are
larger, indicating that tourism cities should pay attention to the exploration and protection
of natural and cultural resources in order to improve the level of sustainable development.
This is also consistent with the country’s insistence that “history and culture are the soul
of the city, and we should protect the city’s historical and cultural heritage as well as our
own life”.

From the point of view of geographic divisions, there are obvious differences in the
sustainable development level of tourism cities in China’s eight major economic zones.
Specifically, the eastern and southern coastal economic zones perform better, while the
economic zones in the northwest and the middle reaches of the Yellow River perform
poorly. The economic zones should strengthen cooperation and exchanges and pay more
attention to their poor performance.

From the point of view of feature division, the main driving factors of tourism cities
in the eight districts are proportion of safe treatment of waste water (A34), rate of harmless
treatment of municipal solid waste (A35), greenhouse gas emission intensity (A36), and
water resource development and utilization rate (B41), but the obstacle factors are different.
According to the results of correlation analysis, the systems, pillars, and specific indicators
most related to the level of sustainable development level are also different. From the point
of view of the path of sustainable development, tourism cities in category I should first
consolidate the foundation of economic and social development and gradually improve
the speed and quality of tourism development; cities in category VIII should take the road
of capacity expansion, quality improvement, and optimization, so as to further improve
the level of sustainable development. Tourism cities in the transitional stage (categories
II–VII) should expand the supportive and driving role of good system development to the
development of other systems in order to ensure a better system. From the point of view of
the comparative analysis of existing achievements, based on the unified calculation method,
there is consistency between the sustainable development levels of Chinese tourism cities
and the SDSN sustainable development index and tourism competitiveness index scores,
which shows that the conclusion of this paper is scientific. There are also differences, and
the main reason is that this paper focuses on the sustainable development of tourism cities
and makes improvements in the design of an index system, specific index attributes, index
standardization, and weight assignment.
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